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A LONG HARD BUT LOVING ROAD OF REPAIR AND
RESTORATION PAYS OFF at BRITISH CAR CLASSIC XXX

1949 TRIUMPH 2000 ROADSTER brought back to a beautiful condition by Kim Dyson and Wayne Snook
See more pictures of Car show on page 9
Notify Norm Reimer of address changes at (904) 246-6044 or email to “suennorm@comcast.net”
All opinions expressed in the articles, columns and other material included in the newsletter are those of the author and do not necessarily reflect the
position of the Triumph Club of North Florida, its officers or members. The Triumph Club of North Florida is not responsible for any technical advice
which may appear in these pages.

Member Help Groups

Club Officers

Wiring Problems

President:
Lance Brazil (904) 860-6799 lbrazil@bellsouth.net
Membership Secretary:

Charles Fenwick
Lance Brazil

Barry Northway (904)-473-5773 trdriver.bn@gmail.com,
Secretary/Treasurer:

Polishes, Waxes, Finishes

Norm Reimer (904) 246-6044 suennorm@comcast.net

Lance Brazil

Events Coordinator:
Vintage Triumph racing
Don Marshall

Penny Levy, levy.penny@gmail.com
Newsletter:

904-259-9668

Steven Arrington (904) 262-7071, arringtonsp@att.net,
Board Members at Large:
Jerry Popp (904) 287-1891 geraldjpopp@bellsouth.net
Walt Lanz (904) 641-4089, C-631-8395; jaxwalt@gmail.com

Coming Events

Dec. 2nd - Club Meeting at Kings Head Pub' 1:00 PM
Dec. 15th, at Culhane’s Irish Pub’s new location in Tinseltown, at 9720
Deer Lake Court at 5:00PM
Jan.6th, Club Meeting - at Kings Head Pub at 1:00 PM

OTHERS:
FCCC - http://www.carcouncil.org/events/ ; for other local car events
January 26, 2019 – Palatka Classic Airplane & Car Show, Palatka Municipal Airport, 8:00
am to 3:30 pm.
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If you would like to volunteer
to help other members with
problems on their cars, let us
know and you and be listed
here.

PRESIDENT'S CORNER

Well, it’s been a fun-filled 18 months or so. We have had some great events, driving and
just for fun. In our next meeting at the King’s Head Pub on Sunday, December 1 at 1:00 p.m. we
will be nominating and electing a new president. Be thinking who you want to lead in the coming
year. We also need to find someone new to publish the newsletter. Steve Arrington has done an
admirable job and has asked to step down.
Below you will find the menu for the Holiday party at Culhane’s Irish Pub in Tinseltown.
If you plan on attending, please respond to Penny Levy at levy.penny@gmail.com. This will allow
her to give Culhane’s and approximate number of people. Look over the menu and give Penny an
idea of what you will order so that Culhane’s can make sure they have enough of each item. We
are meeting there at 5:00 p.m. and will have a private room for the Triumph Club. There will be
another group coming in at 7:00 to use the same room so we should be finished by then.
Three Course Holiday Meal

Starter
House Salad and dressing
Sister Salad
Entrée
Kyle’s Fish N’ Chips
Your choice of beer battered Cod or Haddock, with fries, Old Bay slaw, tartar, and lemon wedge
Guinness Beef Stew
Stewed Sirloin meat, carrots, onions, mushrooms, barley, and potatoes in a demi gravy broth
Grilled Chicken Marsala
Grilled chicken breast, mushroom marsala gravy, garlic whipped potatoes, broccoli and carrots
Whiskey Salmon
Atlantic Salmon, grilled with our whiskey glaze, broccoli and carrots
Chad’s Shrimp & Grits
Seared parmesan grit cake, sautéed shrimp, Cajun cream sauce, cherry tomatoes, mushrooms,
parmesan, and scallions
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IN MEMORY OF BILL BYRD:
Friends,
It is with a heavy heart that I pass on the news that TCNF member, Bill Byrd, passed away yesterday Friday, Nov.16th).
He suffered a massive heart attack on Thursday of last week. He underwent two surgeries in Jacksonville, and was then
life flighted to Orlando for more surgery. Bill's daughter, Terese Cather, posted this on Facebook today:

The hardest words to ever say is....it’s ok to go. Each day you strived to live, your body to weak to be.
Your love will live forever, since your heart has set you free. Yesterday, the world lost the best husband,
the best dad, the best pawpaw and the best friend anyone could have ever had. Please keep our family
in thoughts and in prayers during this journey. We love you dad more than you will ever know and will
be missed every second of every day.
Bill will be greatly missed by those of us who shared his love of English cars. I will miss sitting and visiting with him at
our club meetings, and at car shows. He was always quick to help out, and offer me a place to sit under his big
umbrella at car shows. He loved talking with those who appreciated his beautiful Sunbeam Tiger.
Please keep Bill's family, especially Derinda, his wife; his daughter, Terese; son-in-law Jason; and granddaughter, Kallie,
in your thoughts and prayers. If and when I hear of funeral arrangements, I will pass those on.
Regards,
Penny
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THE BOOK OF THE STANDARD MOTOR COMPANY
by Graham Robson, Veloce Publishing
Chapter 4: - The First of the Nines, 1927-1935
By this time Standard had continued the increase in size both with engines and car body so that they
had a gap in their lineup and were losing to competition by Austin and Morris.
In September 1927 Standard announced the first Nine which would start at 195 pounds. Although
there are legends that this design was competed in 6 months and the frame was sketched out on the
floor of the Directors Board Room and based on a French Mathis car, this is unlikely due to the
extensive amount of engineering required for the changes which were brought up by the new Chief
Engineer, Alfred Wilde. The car later was known as the Little Nine.
A large part of the success was due to the all new engine at 1153 cc, by Wilde This simple cast iron
engine and block engine was improved over a long time with a production range in the hundreds or
thousands in use for Standard, SS and SS Jaguar models - a big success for Standard. The Nine also
had a totally new 3 speed gearbox, although still without synchromesh, and moving the shifter to the
center of the car, instead of to the right of the driver.
After the Scottish Motor Show the "Autocar' magazine staff was lent a Nine Saloon for their return
trip from Glasgow to Leamington Spa, a 347 mile trip that they made in one day. Autocar 's report
stated " Altogether, the new 9hp Standard saloon appears to be a thoroughly sound taut car, an
engineering job without afterthoughts..." By March of 1928, a whole range of models were being
offered with a later one having a longer wheelbase and enlarged engine. Problem was that the Nine
could do no more than 51 mph - flat out, while getting 40mpg - (doesn't sound too bad).
1928 also saw the launch of a brand new 6 cylinder engine mated to a 4 speed gearbox, with a bore
of 63.5mm, stoke of 101.6mm, and a volume of 1930cc, and seven main bearings. This engine was a
major development for Standard and was used for many years and was the engine for the SS -1
model (SS became SS-Jaguar. While the cover looked like this was an overhead valve engine it was
still a side valve, but was made with overhead valves in 1935. This same design was made into a 4
cylinder too and even a 6 with 3485cc.. Originally the inlet manifold/ passageway was actually inside
the block so the Zenith carb was bolted directly to the right side of the block.
By the end of 1929, with Standard investing so heavily in its future development, the firm again
found itself in tough financial condition. Dick Maudslay searched for successor as he had founded
Standard 25 years ago and he was no longer keeping up with motor technology or the marketing
aspects.
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And he found Captain John Paul Black, a 34 year old who was serving as a top executive with the Hillman-Humber- Comer
combine which was on east side of Coventry. Within 6 months, John Black was running most aspects of Standard and he
took the company from being in debt to 47 million pounds and making 135,000 car per year.
A number of independent coachbuilders were using the Standard chassis and engines and developing their own specialbody interpretations. One that had a long relationship with Standard was the Avon company. Initially the designs were
from Alan and Dick Jensen (yes that Jensen). This was to continue from 1929-1932.
The Little Nine - brought forward in 1931 was a small car, but one with many new aspects. IT really was a small car at 130
inches in length, wheelbase of 90 in., and track of 44 in. but it also was cheap at 155 pounds, making it extremely
competitive and the orders poured in with waiting lists. It also had a new engine at 1006cc rated at 8.7hp (remaining
under the Treasury Rating of 9 for tax purposes. This little car could however, reach 57 MPH at 40mpg. in '32 it had only 2
main bearings, but was improved over time and was in production till the last Mayflower in 1953.
During this time, John Black started enlarging the Canley site. Standard provided chassis and engines to SS-Jaguar till
1935, and many parts after. In 1935, the Standard lineup was 8 types strong; the Nine 2 door and 4, Ten, Speed 10-12,
Speed 10-12 Coupe, Twelve, Sixteen, and Twenty, which were sold for between 145 and 395 pounds.
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In Defense of Car Shows
By Penny Levy

A geologist, a NASA payload specialist, and a real estate broker walk into a bar, and sit down at the
same table... Nope, this isn’t the beginning of a joke. This really happened on Friday, October 26,
2018. In fact, a lot of other people from diverse backgrounds walked into the same bar. All, however,
had one very special thing in common; they shared a passion for English cars. The bar was in the
quaint West Florida town of Safety Harbor, just north of Tampa. Men and women from all over the
southeast had gathered there to kick off the 32nd Annual All British Car Show and Autojumble
sponsored by the Tampa Bay Austin Healey Club. The next day, hundreds of English cars, from tiny
Bug Eye Sprites to a brand-new Bentley Bentayga SUV lined the closed Main Street of Safety Harbor
on the cool, breezy day for a show that Alex and I have enjoyed since before we ended our hiatus from
English car ownership, and brought a 1966 TR4A into our lives two and a half years ago.
It was at the Safety Harbor show three years ago that I finally saw a TVR Griffith that was designed by
Jack Griffith, one of my customers when I was the corporate broker for a real estate developer. Jack
and his wife, Marge, bought their last home from me. After they moved in, Jack proudly showed me
photos of him with some of the rock stars of the car world, such as the legendary Carroll Shelby. He
told me that he wished he had kept one of the beautiful little cars he designed. He was one of the
organizers for the Amelia Concours d’Elegance.
Many times I hear people tell me that they don’t like car shows because they like to drive their cars. Or,
especially if it is a show thick with American Muscle, people mock their imports. To this I have a couple
of responses. At shows such as our local British Car Classic, and the Safety Harbor Show, the vast
majority of the cars in attendance arrived on their own wheels; someone drove them, and enjoyed
doing it. One of my friends, Ian Massey who owns a classic MGTF, and a modern Jaguar, told me he
likes car shows and cruise ins because it gives him and his wife an opportunity to drive their cars, with
the added advantage of being able to spend time with others who like cars. At the latest Triumph
Register of America gathering, people drove their TR2s, 3s, and 4s hundreds of miles to Blowing Rock,
NC, showing their cars in the club’s show, enjoying the company of others with the same passion for
Triumphs. You like driving your car? Why not drive it to a show where you can meet other people with
the same passion? As for American Muscle vs English? Alex and I have owned both - mainly
Mustangs. If someone gets too obnoxious about my “little English car”, or my “little German car”, I
sweetly tell them that I outgrew loud, attention-grabbing cars and moved on to something more refined
years ago
If they have a good sense of humor, which is usually the case, we then have a good time talking cars.
There are countless reasons to attend a cruise in, or car show:
Most shows benefit a charity. Our British Car Classic raised money for Dreams Come True, a local
charity that benefits children with serious illnesses. The Safety Harbor Show raised money for Special
Olympics. The athletes proudly presented a trophy to the owner of the car of their choice, a modern
Lotus Elise.
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Shows promote and preserve the marque. One of my favorite conversations at the Safety Harbor show
was with a teenaged boy who loved our car. He wanted to know how we preserved the original paint. (A
neighbor, who fell in love with our car when the previous owner had it in his collection, is a detailing guru.
He and Alex spend hours talking and working on our cars together because his wife won’t let him have
one. If I didn’t like her so much, she and I would have a “talk”.) Alex and I feel very fortunate to have
become the caretakers of our all-original, unrestored TR. Other 4A owners spend a lot of time taking
photos of our car at shows so that they know what their car should look like. Alex is in the process of
restoring a 1959 3A. He spent a lot of time at the show talking with owners of the 3As that were there,
looking at their cars to see what our car should look like when it's done.
I already mentioned the people. Women who have a passion for cars are rare. Not at a British car show.
There are always women there whose passion for their cars match their husband’s. I have a new friend,
Shannon, who, along with her husband, own a Triumph Spitfire. Shannon and I are making plans to meet
up at the Pensacola British Car show in April.
You may have noticed that I haven’t mentioned trophies…yet. Receiving trophies is fun until you have to
dust them. Our 4A has won a few since we’ve had it. The only ones that mean anything to us are the two
Firsts in Preservation Class that it received at the Safety Harbor show in 2016 and this year, and Third
Place in a judged concourse d’elegance show where the other entrants were perfectly restored trailer
queens. Unrestored, our car received a score of 98.1 out of 100, losing second by one point to a
professionally restored TR4. Car shows where participants vote for their favorite cars are popularity
contests. For instance, anyone who has attended a show with modern American muscle cars expects that
the newest Corvette with the flashiest paint job will most likely win Best In Show. Trophies? Meh... They
usually go to the cars whose owners have spent the most time or most money on them. My favorite trophy
in our collection was from a rally Alex and I won on May 4, 1980 in his 1974 Jensen Healey, 13 days
before we got married. Alex’s driving skill, and me not getting us lost, earned us that trophy. That car
became my daily driver after we sold my abysmally awful Mustang II.
There are so many ways to enjoy our classic cars. You like driving your Brit? The car show season is
here. Why not drive it to a show?
____________________________________

British Car Classic XXX
This October marked the 30th annual British Car Classic show. And better weather could not
have been planned. It was clear as a bell and the sun was out all day, so yes, it was a little hot but hey this is Florida and WAY better than clouds and rain. Other than a hic-up on completing
the scoring which delayed the awards, it was a great show with 85 cars and bikes registered.
Funds from this show will benefit the local charity, Dreams Come True.
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PICTURES FROM THE 30TH ANNUAL BRITISH CAR CLASSIC SHOW

Registration table was open early - very early

Didn't get to see the Queen, but Ann and Elaine held court
just fine

A rarely seen Heralds is first in row of bug-eyed Sprites

Lotus Esprit - one of the best looking British cars ever

New member, Ivan Motes won for his 2016 Bonneville
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Row of fine MGs

Kim Dyson and Wayne Snook first in class for 1949 -2000

Roy Carr took his class with his GT-6

10 Bill Byrd took first in class for Sunbeam Tiger

Steve Arrington's Stag was first in class

Lance's Spit, shown but not entered in competition.
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WINNERS OF THR BRITISH CAR CLASSIC XXX SHOW:
Class A 1950 & Earlier 1st place Wayne Snook 1949 Triumph 2000
Class B 1951 - 1955 1st place John Bacon 1951 MGTD
2nd place Gerry Maloney 1955 MGTF
Class C 1956 - 1960

1st place Paul Thomas 1959 TR3A
2nd place Bill Young 1960 Austin Healey Sprite
3rd place Bob Wrenn 1959 MGA

Class D 1961 - 1965

1st place Gary Whiting 1962 MGA 1600 MK II
2nd place Jack Tripp 1963 Lotus Super Seven
3rd place Richard Pierce 1963 Austin Healey Sprite

Class E 1966 - 1970

1st place Lance Williams 1969 Jaguar E Type
2nd place Tony Cascio 1968 TR 250
3rd Place Bill Byrd 1966 Sunbeam Tiger
4th place Barry Northway 1968 TR 250

Class F 1971 - 1973

1st place Steve Arrington 1972 Triumph Stag
2nd place Fred Braudner 1972 TR6

Class G 1974 - 1976

1st place Bob Gianino 1974 TR6
2nd Place Paul Doolittle 1976 TR6

Class H 1977 - 1980

1st Place Kathy Albers 1979 MG Midget
2nd place Jeffry Pritchard 1977 MGB

Class K 1991 - 1996

1st place Kevin Foddrell 1994 Lotus Esprit S4
2nd place Bobbie Martin 1992 Rover Mini Cooper

Class L 1997 - 2002
Class M 2003 - Later

1st place Steve Putnam 2001 Jaguar XK
1st place Gene Troutman 2005 Lotus Elise
2nd place Stuart Etheridge 2003 Aston Martin DB7 Vantage
3rd Place Jill Casiple 2003 Jaguar XK8 DHC

Class N Race

1st place Joseph Moticker 1960 TR3

Class P Motorcycle

1st place Ivan Matos 2016 Triumph Bonneville
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A LITTLE FUNNY???
Men don't have a clue - https://biggeekdad.com/2017/01/the-mystery-of-the-basket/
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Join the Triumph Club of North Florida
If you’re interested in Triumph cars, You should be a member of TCNF. The benefits are
outstanding, a monthly newsletter that is entertaining as well as informative with free ads to members,
monthly events, rallies, shows, picnics, tours and camaraderie with fellow enthusiasts…
Membership Application/ Renewal
—————— (Please Print) ——————
New _____ Renewal _____
Name_______________________
Spouse______________________
Address_____________________
____________________________
____________________________
Home Phone ( ) ____________
Work Phone ( ) ____________
Email Address ________________

VTR Member? Yes ____ No____
TRA Member? Yes ____ No____

Car Information
Year Model
Comm #
1._________________________
2._________________________
3._________________________
4._________________________
5._________________________
Please circle interest in:
Tech Sessions
Social Events
Autocross
Tours
Fun Rallyes
Car Show
T-S-D Rallyes Races
Make your $25.00 check payable to:

Triumph Club of North Florida,
c/o Norm Reimer,
1409 Forest Ave.
Neptune Beach, Fl. 32266
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